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themselves useful by handing the young shoots to the
leaders while they are planting. One person will
plant six or seven bunches in one row within his reach
without stepping sideways. Finishing one row he will
take one step backwards and start another row. Finish-
ing one strip he will start another from the beginning.
If there are several persons at work on the same farm,
they will form a row and move backwards at the same
time. The rhythmatic movement of the w?orkers is
very impressive. To maintain the rhythm, which is
helpful in this monotonous work, they often sing
rhythmic songs. Special songs have grown up under
the name of yengo—" Young shoot song." But since
in this region women do not participate in the work,
the development of such songs is less than in the
neighbouring areas.
Each person can plant about half a mow a day. To
plant seven mow well thus takes about two weeks.
In July it is already summer. In hot weather
(80° F.) rice growrs very fast. During this period rain
is plentiful (5-5 inches); heaven helps people to supply
water to the young rice shoot. But nature cannot
always be relied on. If there are two or three days
without rain, the delicate young shoots will need to
be watered by pumping, which calls for human labour.
If it rains for three or four days continuously, the
people will, on the other hand, be busy in pumping out
the surplus water.
The wild grass mixed in the rice grows sometimes
still faster. Only one week after the people have
finished their work of transplantation, they must again
be busy in weeding. A special instrument is used.
This ia a plate which has many nails on one side and
is fixed to a long bamboo pole. The workman handles

